We introduce a soft actuator for grippers using DEA capable of bending actuation. The actuator is also able to generate the electro-adhesion by the fringe field formed at the edges of the electrodes. The adhesion improves the holding force and ensures the conformation of the structure to the object. After the characterization of the actuator, we develop a 2-finger soft gripper capable of holding various objects. The gripper has a mass of around 1 g, and consists of a few cm long actuation parts, realizing simple open-close movement. The compliance of the gripper leads to conformation of the structure against the object surface, which is proven by successful handling of objects with different geometries such as a toothbrush, a flat paper, and a ping pong ball. The effect of the electro-adhesion is visible when the paper is held with its flat shape meaning that an adhesion force against gravity exists. Also, by the fact that the conformed structure increases the contact area, the holding force is improved while avoiding damaging the object, which is highlighted by the ability to hold a raw egg weighing around 60 g. This soft gripper, combining both actuation and electro-adhesion, illustrates the potential use of DEA for soft robotics.
INTRODUCTION
Soft robotics is a rising research field where robots are composed of compliant materials in contrast to conventional robots based on rigid materials 1, 2, 3 . Potential advantages of this approach has been demonstrated in soft grippers where the grasping of a fragile object, and holding of various objects with the conformed structure are achieved by a simple structure and control 4, 5 , while showing resistance to mechanical damages 6 . These capabilities are often difficult to achieve by traditional robotic gripper where the system consists of links, motors, and sensors that tend to be complicated or fragile, and in some cases, requiring a sophisticated control.
We are interested in the use of dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs) 7, 8, 9 for soft grippers, due to their promising features that could be applied to the devices, such as a high compliance (~1 MPa of elastic modulus), lightweight, a large actuation stroke (over 1000% of area expansion 10 ), fast response (kHz bandwidth 11 ), and self-sensing capability in closed loop systems 12 . However, a difficulty exists, as DEAs usually provide low stress, which limits the holding force of the gripper. Reported DEA-based bending actuators for a satellite-mounted gripper show a few mN of gripping force 13 which is sufficient to grab and hold objects in space, but not on Earth due to gravity. One way to increase the holding force of a DEA-based gripper is to use electro-adhesion 14 . Electro-adhesion is an electrostatic force caused by electric field, commonly used in industry as electrostatic chucks handling wafers and LCD panels, and this technology has been applied to a motor driven gripper 15 .
The objective of this study is to develop a soft gripper using DEA. We introduce a soft bending actuator for gripping applications. Due to the fringe field 16 formed on the edge of the electrodes, the actuator is able to generate an electroadhesion which can be used to improve the holding force, without need of additional parts. The actuator is characterized in terms of the tip angle as a function of the applied voltage. We then show a 2-finger gripper based on our bending/electro-adhesive actuators and demonstrate the holding of various objects.
The actuator applied voltag Figure 1(a) A bonded esion force to n system, diene er). We used a a film coater (Z ZAA2300, Ze ehntner) and a a film applicat tor (ZUA2000 0, Zehntner) fo or the membrane ca asting. The ent tire structure o of the actuator rs is soft thank ks to the use o of the silicone es (Figure 2(b) )). actuator. For the DEA, a membrane made of CF19-2816 (thickness ~60 µm) was used with uniaxial pre-stretch of 1.2. Due to the simple structure, the mass of the gripper is around 1 g including conductive tapes for the electric contact (Figure 4(c) ). We tested the capability of the gripper in terms of the holding of the object. For this purpose, the device was fixed on a setup using plastic parts, and different objects were approached from the bottom to emulate pick-andplace movement, which is a common behavior of grasping devices. Figure 4 (d) shows a thin flat object (a paper) held with its flat shape without grasping but adhering, where the structure of the gripper is conformed to the object horizontally, exhibiting an electro-adhesion force in vertical direction against gravity. This result shows a potential functionality of the gripper allowing handling of flat objects.
Releasing of the object is possible by simply cutting off the voltage (e.g., Figure 4 (e), with a paper and a ping pong ball), where the use of the stiffer silicone (Sylgard 184) minimizes the stiction of the material and therefore enhances the separation from the object surface. A fast releasing time for the ping pong ball was observed, and it is due to the fast response of the DEA. The releasing time was slower for the paper, this may have resulted from the remaining charges on the electrodes and the low mass of the object. The gripper performed successful holding for various objects including a toothbrush, a vertical paper, a water balloon as a soft object, and a raw egg as a fragile object ( Figure (f-i) ). Thanks to the compliance, the structure of the gripper is conformed along the geometry of the object. The conformed structure increases contact area, therefore the holding force, while the electro-adhesion assists them. These effects are highlighted in the holding of the raw egg which is fragile and heavy object (60 g). The holding behaviors shown in Figure 4 are achieved with a single voltage input (on and off), i.e., simplified control.
CONCLUSION
We proposed, fabricated, and characterized a bending actuator using DEA for soft gripper. The device is able not only of actuation but also to provide an electro-adhesion force, which improves the holding force. The characterization result of the actuator presented the voltage-controllable bending angle. The developed gripper proved the concept by successfully holding various objects, while exhibiting the effect of the electro-adhesion. Our future work includes characterization of the electro-adhesion generated from DEAs, modelling of both the electro-adhesion and the actuation, and further investigation on the grasping capability of the gripper. The demonstration of a working soft gripper combining Maxwellpressure actuation with electro-adhesion, and the fact that the behavior of the device can be achieved with a simple structure and control illustrate the potential use of DEA for soft robotics.
